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All You Need to Know

A teacher wanted her young
class to memorise one of the
most well known passages from
the Bible: Psalm 23.
She gave the children a month
to learn it. Sarah was so excited about the task—but she
just couldn’t manage to memorise it all. The day of reckoning came
when the children were due to recite the Psalm in front of the rest
of the class. When it got to Sarah’s turn she was so nervous,
but she stood up and said confidently,
‘The Lord is MY Shepherd, and that’s all I need to know!’
As I am preparing this issue of The Link the snow is still evident in
the hedgerows and on ‘the tops.’ By the time you read this it will
probably all be gone. Let’s remember, with thanks, our farmers
who look after the sheep whatever the weather, help to clear
roads of snow and haul cars as well as sheep from snowdrifts.
May we also thank our Father in Heaven who supplies all our needs
and be able to say with confidence The Lord is MY Shepherd
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The Pocklington Group of Parishes
Combined Benefices of Londesborough Wold and Pocklington Wold
Church Office T: 01759 306045 E: office@allsaints.plus.com
WWW.pocklingtongroupofchurches.org
Vicar

Rev G Hollingsworth

01759 302133

Ministry Team
AJB

Tony Burdon

BS

Brian Snelson

LJS

Les Slow

AH

Annie Harrison

DVR

David Rumbelow

MB

Mike Bailey

BB

Bronnie Broadhurst

FB

Freda Bailey

PMB

Pam Burdon

PD

Pam Dean

GH

Geoff Hollingsworth

RN

Rodney Nicholson

BJ

Brian James

JH

Joy Hadley

SJ

Shelagh Jones

Pastoral Coordinator

Bronnie Broadhurst

01759 307479.

Group Safeguarding Representative

Rev Les Slow

01759 303888

Home Visits

The Vicar and the Pastoral Team are always pleased to visit at home and if desired to bring
Home Communion. If you would welcome a visit or if someone you know would, then please do
let us know, as we regard it as an important part of our ministry. Initially please contact the

Church Wardens
St Giles, Burnby
Mr Christopher Soukup
Mr John Hewitt

St Ethelburga, Great Givendale
01759 306154
01759 302622

St Martin, Hayton
Mrs Elizabeth Thackray

01759 304317

Mrs Ruth Braithwaite

01377 288422

Mrs S Dale

01377 288233

St Margaret, Millington
01430 873554

St James, Nunburnholme
Dr Andrew Henworth

01759 368817
01262 678153

St Mary, Huggate

All Saints, Londesborugh
Mrs Joan Fletcher

Mr Joe Goodhart
Mrs Michelle Stephens

Mrs S Sheard

01759 304783

All Saints, Pocklington
01759 302156

Mr Bryan Myerscough

01759 303331

Mr Nigel Laws

01759 304307

All Saints, Shiptonthorpe
Mrs Freda Bailey

01430 873318

Mr Steve Jones

01430 871612

Zzz If you can’t sleep,
don’t count sheep,
talk to the Shepherd Zzz
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Prayers for
Healing

Praise Gathering
Fellowship Prayer Songs
Hymns Readings
Refreshments

At All Saints
Pocklington

At Barmby Moor Methodist Church
27 April

In the Lady Chapel
Every Monday
12 noon

25 May

start at 7.30pm
No charge

For about half an hour

superb supper

Please feel free to ask for
prayer, and/or join us.

All Welcome

All Saints Church, Shiptonthorpe

Every Friday morning at 09.30 am
Morning Prayers Come and join with us for:
20 minutes of prayer for the parish, in the parish

Natterbox

Coffee Mornings
Tuesdays 9.30—11.30
at
All Saints Church Pocklington

1st, 2nd, 4th and 5th
Thursdays
10.30—12 Midday
At the Village Hall

Proceeds to Mission

Shiptonthorpe

Home Group is held Wednesdays, in
Huggate 7.00 for tea/coffee, cake and chat.
At 7ish we get started.
We would love to have you come along.
All are welcome
Call 01430 873318 to check venue

Everyone is welcome at any or all of the
meetings that are in The Link.
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From the Vicarage

Retirement

This month I look forward to retirement. My last service was on Sunday
18th March at 1045am at All Saints Church Pocklington, the day before
my 65th birthday, although I shall still be around until the end of April
handing over and sorting all the things ready for the interregnum.
I was ordained deacon in 1986 and priest in 1987 and have felt it a privilege to serve as a minister of the Church. My ordained ministry started
in Thorne Doncaster 1986 to 1989 as a Curate. There was one Vicar,
who I am still in contact with, and one church. It was 3 years of learning
before I became the vicar of Rawcliffe in 1989 a post which I retained for
20 years until 2009. In 1996 I acquired 2 more parishes and a hospital
chaplain post and retained these alongside Rawcliffe until I came to
Pocklington in 2009.
In Pocklington when I arrived there were 3 employed priests but over
recent years 1 post was deleted and 1 is presently not being filled. I have really enjoyed my time in
the Pocklington Group of 9 churches and loved ministering in a town and in the rural communities
and churches. Each one is different and each is special. Over the years we have built up a strong
Ministry Team and extended ministry to include Recognised Parish Assistants and Parish Visitors.
There is a Baptism Preparation Team and a Pastoral Visiting Team as well as various teams and
committees.
It has been good to be part of this expansion of team work and collaborative ministry where each
member has a part to play and is equally valued. Each person is encouraged to discern their gifts
and skills and to develop them and use them in the service of the church and the wider community.
After I have retired I look forward to continuing my ministry as a retired vicar helping out in parishes
and giving support to the employed clergy.
We shall be leaving Pocklington in April and moving to be closer to our family .... just 10 minutes
down the road ! ....where we look forward to having more time to be with them and our grand children. Retirement is a new opportunity and a time to do those things which there hasn't been time for
while in full time work. We enjoy travelling and already have plans to take our caravan to many parts
of the UK and possibly abroad. It will be good to be on the open road following where the sunshine
beckons. In particular we look forward to moving back into our own house .... in which we lived for
over 10 years before ordination. Living in a church house has been a privilege and we have always
felt comfortable but not the same as living in your own., so we look forward to moving back in.
We have chosen to live not only near our family but also close to the area and churches where we
worked for 23 years before our move to Pocklington and we have maintained our friendships there
and so look forward to picking up where we left off with everyone and have already received a great
welcome back. We shall take with us many memories of our times in the Pocklington Group and the
many who have given us support over the years.
I take this opportunity say a huge THANK YOU to everyone for the past 8 years and to give my best
wishes for the future of these churches and communities
.Geoff Hollingsworth
Farewell Geoff and Marilyn, may God Bless you both as you re locate.
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News from Londesborough
Rodney Nicholson

Snowdrop Sundays prove popular
It often seems that one of the Snowdrop Sundays
attracts good weather, with the other being a poorer day. This year both Sundays, February 11th and
18th, were good, with the result that lots of people
came to see the snowdrops, many enjoying the refreshments which saw a brisk trade in the reading room, and many also visiting All
Saints’ church.
I was taking the service at Bainton on the morning of the first Sunday and got
chatting to a young man over coffee afterwards. I came home via Londesborough
where, on leaving the reading room, I was surprised but pleased to see him with
his wife and young daughter just arriving. His wife, actually, is a Buddhist and I,
must say, exuded a great sense of peace. Apparently she conducts civil funeral
services, but that’s by the way.
Many people from the surrounding area clearly see Snowdrop Sundays at
Londesborough as an outing not to be missed. The event made a profit of nearly
£1,900 for church funds.
Wednesday opening
The church will again be open on Wednesdays from June 6th, with Georgina
Scaum kindly arranging refreshments in the morning. Church sitters are, however,
still needed so please add your name to the rota, when it becomes available, if
you can help.

Flowers and brasses
There are a few gaps in the Flowers and Brasses rota, so that we would appreciate some volunteers.
Easter in Londesborough
All are welcome on Easter Day, April 1st to our Easter service with Communion
at 10.45pm when we celebrate the glory of the resurrection of our Lord and
Saviour, Jesus Christ, in our
rural setting which abounds
with signs of new life. Christians believe that in Jesus
there is always new life offering hope, forgiveness and
peace with God.
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Marie Brice
After all the wintry weather, we were able to inter Marie
Brice’s ashes on the sunny Spring morning of Monday
March 5th. It seemed very appropriate that Marie, who
was so fond of Londesborough, was laid to rest in the
village churchyard so near to her home. Joanne and
members of her family were present and enjoyed reminiscing with friends from Londesborough. Tony and
Anne Wells generously provided refreshments in their
home in Stable Court afterwards for Marie’s family and
close friends.
Coffee Mornings
April 5th:
The Old School, with Richard and Dianne
Holmes
May 3rd:
Church View with Terry and Dianne Core
th
June 7 :
The Old School, with Richard and Dianne
Holmes

Two popular and enjoyable events are being
planned for the later
part of this year.
Another mid-summer
barbecue will be held in
the grounds of the Old
Hall on Thursday June 21st. Delicious
barbecue food plus drinks will be available, together with the opportunity to enjoy the
atmospheric surroundings.
Friday October 12th at 7.30pm we are holding a Buddy Holly evening in church,
for which tickets are £12.50, including quality refreshments. This promises to be a
first class event.

An ad for a church had a picture of two hands
holding the stone tablets on which the
Ten Commandments are inscribed.
The headline read,
’For extra fast relief, take two tablets.’
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News from Burnby
We are pleased to welcome Shelagh and Bronnie
to lead our Easter Sunday Holy Communion Family
Service at 9.15am, followed by a decorated egg
competition and the traditional egg rolling and hunt
the eggs in the churchyard. Coffee and hot cross
buns. Everyone very welcome.

Tuesday 17 April 7.30pm APCM at the home
of Chris and Julia, Fairview, Burnby.
Sunday 6 May: All Age Worship led by
Bronnie.
Details of the February/March coffee mornings
will be circulated by email as usual

**************************************************

An Urgent Message to all Children
Easter Sunday is also April Fools Day!
Make sure any Easter Egg hunt that you do, really has Easter
Eggs to find!!
After all, the stone really did roll away that first Easter.

Hallelujah, He is Risen!

Of all the things that will surprise us in the Resurrection
morning, this I believe, will surprise us most: that we did

not love Christ more before we died J C Ryle
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Welcome to Warter
News from Warter
C of E Primary School
T The end of the spring term is fast
approaching and when you read this will
already have concluded. This has been a
term of incredible weather with many of our
younger children experiencing deep snow for
the first time. The delight of this experience was wonderful to share.
The term has been extremely busy with many highlights including our science
week. During the week all the children in school took part in a range of science
activities. The planetarium tour and science evening were two highlights.
During the planetarium tour the children wondered with awe at the vastness of
the solar system and the amazing constellations.
The science evening was a wonderful opportunity for our
year 6 children to share their
science knowledge with the
school community. The investigations they presented and
explained truly
reflected their scientific understanding. During the evening, Mrs Sparkes, our catering manager even
produced biscuits to complement the evening.
The evening was enhanced by our local secondary schools
sharing their expertise along
with a number of parents with
scientific skills. Many thanks to everyone who
contributed to ensure a successful evening for all.
Finally,
Warter School
would like to
wish everyone
a peaceful
Easter and will
look forward
to sharing further news next
term.
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Services for April 2018
Date

Time
8.00am
9.15am

1 April
Easter Day

10.45am

8 April
Easter 2

9.15am
10.45am

Parish

15 April
Easter 3

10.45am

9.15am

22 April
Easter 4
29 April

10.45am

9.00 am

President

Preacher

Assistant

Pocklington

HC

BCP

SJ

Burnby

FC

CW

SJ

SJ

Gt Givendale

HC

BCP

AJB

AJB

Hayton

HC

CW

PMB

PMB

Huggate

HC

CW

RN

RN

AH

Millington

HC

CW

LJS

LJS

JH

Londesborough

HC

BCP

RN

RN

Nunburnholme

HC

CW

AJB

AJB

BJ

Pocklington

FC

CW

LJS

LJS

BB

Shiptonthorpe

HC

FC

SJ

SJ

MB

Huggate

AAW

BB

AH

Londesborough

MP

BCP

BB

BB

BM

Pocklington

SE

CW

SJ

DVR

DVR

MB

MB

Shiptonthorpe
8.00am
9.15am

Service

AAW

Pocklington

HC

BCP

RN

Hayton

MP

CW

BS

BS

Huggate

HC

CW

RN

RN

Nunburnholme

AAW

BJ

Pocklington

SE

CW

PMB

PMB

Shiptonthorpe

MP

BCP

BS

BS

Gt Givendale

HC

BCP

AJB

AJB

BM

Huggate

MP

CW

AH

Millington

MP

CW

JH

Londesborough

MP

CW

JH

Pocklington

SE

CW

AJB

AJB

PMB

MB

MB

Shiptonthorpe

AAW

Shiptonthorpe

MP

BCP

MB

Group Service Sunday 29 April 2018
Easter 5
All Saint Church Pocklington at 10.45 am
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AJB

Easter 5

Services for May 2018
Date

Time

Parish

Service

President

Preacher

Assistant

6 May
Easter6

8.00am

Pocklington

HC

BCP

RN

9.15am

Burnby

FS

CW

BB

BB

Hayton

HC
CW
AAW

RN
AH

RN

DVR

DVR

MB

MB

BJ
BB

Huggate
10.45am

Londesborough
Nunburnholme

MP

BCP

AAW

13 May
Easter7

Pocklington

FC

CW

RN

RN

Shiptonthorpe

HC

BCP

VH

VH

8.00am

Pocklington

HC

BCP

VH

9.15am

Huggate

MP

CW

BS

BS

Millington

HC
CW
Special

SJ
LJS

SJ
LJS

SJ
MB

SJ
MB

BS

BS

9.30am
10.45am

Pocklington
Londesborough

BM

20 May
Pentecost
27 May
Trinity

Shiptonthorpe

HC
CW
AAW

6.00pm

Gt Givendale

EP

BCP

8.00am

Pocklington

HC

BCP

9.15am

Hayton

MP

CW

BS

BS

Huggate

HC

CW

SJ

PD

Nunburnholme

FC

CW

LJS

LJS

Pocklington

SE

CW

SJ

PD

6.00pm

Shiptonthorpe

HC

CW

SJ

SJ

9.15am

Gt Givendale

HC

BCP

AJB

PMB

Huggate

MP

CW

AH

Millington

MP

CW

BB

BB

Londesborough

MP

CW

BB

BB

BM

Pocklington

SE

CW

AJB

PMB

PMB

Shiptonthorpe

FC

CW

SJ

SJ

10.45am

10.45am

Moved to 13 May

Pentecost 20 May, Happy Birthday Church
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PD

PD

PMB

News from Nunburnholme
Progress of Village Hall/Community Room
fundraising
Seven people attended a Business Planning Workshop on Saturday 24th February at 1, Beckside
Cottages. The CROC members are developing a
business plan which will be included in an application for a grant to build our
community building.
As we progress with this project we need more
members, so if you are interested to join the Community Room Overview Committee (CROC) come
along to the next meeting on Saturday 14th April,
10 - 12 noon at Garth Cottage, Judy and Neil's
house, opposite the telephone box.......the more
the merrier!
100 Club results for February drawn by A Harrison:
1st No 77
Ann Hill £15.05
2nd No 69
Jenny Wilkinson £6.45
100 Club results for March drawn by B James
1st No 39
Ingrid Barton £14
2nd No 17
Cathy Henworth £6
Bell Ringers’ Annual Dinner at The Ramblers' Rest
A jolly time was had by all at the recent annual
dinner in Millington. Twenty of us enjoyed the
delicious food and great company.
We are always looking for new members, so if
anyone would like to join our bell ringing band,
just let Ann know
tel: 304311.

Thank you to those who kindly supported this appeal, we collected 33 bags, that is
the most we've collected for a charity so far!
The organisers from Shiptonthorpe Church were very appreciative of everyone's response over such a short period of time - thank you again.
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CPR training
Nine local people attended a
recent CPR training session at Totterdown
Farm. As well as practising CPR they had
an opportunity to handle our defibrillator
and see how it works. The
defibrillator is for anyone to use in an
emergency, it is easy to use and tells you
exactly what to do. It is
situated in a cabinet, in the centre of the
village, near the bus shelter. Many thanks
go to Dr Richard Webster for hosting and
running the event, his support with this
BHF training initiative is very much appreciated.
100 Club results for February drawn by A Harrison:
1st No 77
Ann Hill £15.05
2nd No 69 J
Jenny Wilkinson £6.45

100 Club results for March drawn by B James
1st No 39
Ingrid Barton £14
2nd No 17
Cathy Henworth £6
Dates for Diary
Sunday 20th May, 3pm ‘A Wedding Party in the Paddock’ To celebrate Prince Harry’s marriage to Meghan Markle, the Jubilee Committee are planning a special event with
contributions of food to share and live music. Also we will
be collecting prizes for a tombola and a posh royal hamper!
Further details later……..

Church sign
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News from Shiptonthorpe
Shiptonthorpe Church:
The Guardians of our Heritage
Part 8

over the next few months.

Since the printing of the last edition of The Link, we
learnt that the Heritage Lottery Fund (HLF) had decided
to provide much of the substantial funding needed for
the restoration, conservation and development work.
This left our local community to find around £18,000 to
meet the remaining estimated costs, following the
promised £5,000 from the Yorkshire Historic Churches
Trust and the ChurchCare charity. Already, through the
generosity of our congregation and local community, we
have raised around £13,000, and hope to close the gap

The building phase is moving ahead somewhat slowly. HLF is seeking yet more information on the project as we seek “Permission to Start”. We have also submitted
an application for Building Regulations approval from the East Riding of Yorkshire
Council. All being well, we hope to have our building contractor on-site to start
work in mid-May 2018, and finish by October 2018.
So, watch out for the scaffolding going up next month!

Shiptonthorpe Church: Warm Welcome for Bishop of Selby
For the first time in over 15 years, Shiptonthorpe hosted a bishop to lead one of our
Sunday services. The Bishop of Selby (Rt Revd Dr John Thomson) led our Holy
Communion service on 4 February,
assisted by Shiptonthorpe’s Revd Shelagh
Jones. On arrival, Bishop John was
shown around the church, to see the
various problems with the church building.
He was interested to learn about the work
being planned to restore the church during
2018, with replacement roofing,
guttering, drainage and more, to preserve
the church for future generations. He was
pleased to hear that new facilities
(disabled access WC and kitchenette, as well as improved porch access) were being provided as part of the development programme.
During the service, following readings from Colossians and from St John’s Gospel,
Bishop John preached on Jesus coming into the world and His impact. Bishop
John surprised the congregation with his rendition during the sermon of extracts
from the hymn “The Lord of the Dance” to illustrate his talk. He praised our
community efforts in collecting clothing for Syrian refugees (Samara’s Aid Appeal).
He then emphasised the need to support the Christian presence in the rural
communities. Bishop John joined the congregation for coffee after the service, before heading home for a family celebration. It was a visit to be remembered!
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Plenty to Celebrate!
I told you last time there were 31 banana boxes
full of clothes sitting at the back of church. At
the time there was still a week of collecting
ahead: on 26 January, we took 97 such boxes
to Jacob’s Well in Beverley for onwards transmission to Syria. Wow!. Several of us had a
great morning unloading our own boxes into the
container, then helping various other groups get
their boxes in. By the time we left, that container was getting very full. And Mike
Stathers got a superb write-up into the Pock Post. Thank you again to everyone
involved. Same time next year?
Easter this year falls on 1 April: the start of a new month and a festival of new beginnings. Having commemorated Jesus’ crucifixion 2 days earlier, the mood
changes dramatically because Easter is all about His Resurrection, new hope, new
beginnings, new life. Even more joyful than Christmas. Our Easter service (10.45)
is designed with everyone from 0 to 99 in mind (plus an Easter egg hunt for the
children). We’d love you to come to celebrate together on this special day.

20 May is another Major Festival, Pentecost, when we remember how the Holy
Spirit came to Jesus’ disciples, giving them the strength and inspiration to go out
and spread the good news of Jesus Christ. So, another bright, forward-looking
service. Just one thing to remember: the service is at 6pm, not our usual 10.45.
So, plenty to celebrate! Come and join in!

Shelagh Jones

Shiptonthorpe Church “Gift Day”: Saturday, 21 April 2018

Each year, we give our local community the opportunity to contribute
towards the upkeep and maintenance of the church. This year, our
“Gift Day” will be on Saturday, 21 April, when the church will be open to
receive any donations the local community and those wider afield might
like to make. Refreshments will be available for those who come along!
If you would like to contribute – especially as, this year, we are seeking
help towards the cost of restoring the church – either come along on 21
April, or drop your contribution off at any time with one of our churchwardens: Freda Bailey (Rose Villa, Town Street) or Steve Jones (Red
Gables, Town Street). There will a Gift Aid form in the Shiptonthorpe
distribution of The Link, which if completed allows us to reclaim an extra
25% from the Inland Revenue – every little bit helps!
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Three Famous People
William Franklin Graham
Jr KBE

AKA Billy Graham.
Famous evangelist
and preacher. From
N Carolina, married to
Ruth in 1943.
Born 7 November 1918.
Died 21 February 2018. Aged 99
***************************************************
Emma Chambers
AKA Alice Tinker
without doubt the
Church of England’s
most famous verger in
The Vicar of Dibley, as
well as other acting
rolls. From Doncaster, married Ian Dunn in 1991.
Born 11 March 1964. Died 21 February 2018. Aged
53
**********************************************************
Jesus Christ AKA
Lived in obscurity for
most of His life. Became an itinerant
preacher with a few
friends and many
enemies.
Born sometime around
AD 1.
Put to death on a
cross sometime
around AD 33. Aged
33
Different people, all died at different ages, 33, 53, 99
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We don’t know when so we need to Be Ready
The strapline for the Soldiers and Airmen's Scripture Readers Association is shown on the left.
You also must be ready all the time, for the Son
of Man (Jesus) will come when least expected.
It has recently been on the news about the untimely death of the engineer on Red 3 and the heroic sacrifice of the French policeman. We might
not be called to be on the ’front line’ but neither
were the students in America who were killed.

We don’t know when so we need to Be Ready

If He is your Shepherd,
you are ready
Some people
treat God like
they treat a
lawyer...they
only go to Him
when they are
in trouble.
Anon
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Knitted Poppies
There is to be a community flower
festival held at All Saints Pocklington in September 2018 to commemorate 100 years since the end
of World War 1. We have been
asked to knit poppies to cover all
the church pillars as part of the display.
This is obviously a mammoth task
and we will need many poppies and
many knitters!
Knitting patterns, templates and
balls of yarn are now ready to be issued to every knitter who would like
to be part of this project.
The pattern is not difficult and help
is available. You can knit as many or as few poppies as you like. We are planning
‘knit and natter’ sessions to begin in the autumn for thosewishing to attend (dates
and venues to be announced later).
Please get in touch with Sylvia Whitelam 01759 301845, or myself if you would
like any more information.
Lyn Stanton 01759 302207

Children’s answers in a religious studies test
•

Noah’s wife was called Joan of Arc

•

•

Henry VIII thought so much of Wolsey that he made him a cardigan

The patron saint of travellers is St
Francis of the sea sick

•

Abraham begat Isaac and Isaac
begat Jacob and Jacob begat
twelve partridges

•

The 5th commandment is ‘humour
thy father and mother’

•

Lot’s wife was a pillar of salt by day
and a ball of fire by night

•

The natives of Macedonia did not
believe so Paul got stoned

•

Salome was a woman who danced
naked in front of Harrod’s

•

The firs commandment was whem
eve told Adam to eat the fruit

•

Holy acrimony is another name for
matrimony

•

•

The pope lives in the vacuum

It is sometimes difficult to hear
what is being said in church because the agnostics are so terrible.
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It’s here again, 13-19 May
Marcelin Abellard and his daughters Ketia,
Linda and Keshna (left to right in the photo) still
haven’t recovered from Hurricane Matthew.
Marcelin doesn’t expect them to
survive if another hurricane hits.
Christian Aid Week:
Together we’re stronger than
the storms
In Haiti, Marcelin raised his three
daughters alone. They’ve
endured some of the worst
natural disasters on earth.
They’re not just survivors.
They’re fighters. But they’re only so strong. They won’t survive the next hurricane without your help.
This Christian Aid Week, you can be in their corner. You can help them build a
home that will weather the next storm, so they won’t need to fight to survive anymore.
Christian Aid Week unites people like you from all walks of life. We step out in
mission for our neighbours like Marcelin, because we believe in life before death.
We believe God’s kingdom is stronger than the storms.
Join us
This Christian Aid Week, 13-19 May, All Saints Shiptonthorpe Church will be posting Christian Aid envelopes through doors
Will you join us? If our village can raise £210, we could pay for two days’ construction training for a local builder in Haiti. The builder could then build secure,
comfortable homes for people like Marcelin, giving them a safe place to weather
the next disaster, and a fighting chance to build a better life. Last year we raised
over £400. If we can do it again that would mean 4 days training.

Together we can be stronger than the storms.
A trusty band of helpers will collect envelopes in. If we miss you, envelopes can
be posted through the letterbox at Mike and Freda’s, Rose Villa, Town Street.
Some people give time, some money, some their skills and connections, some literally give their life’s blood. But everyone has something to give giving frees us
from the familiar territory of our own needs by opening our mind to the unexplained
worlds occupied by the needs of others.
Barbara Bush
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If you don’t like Spring cleaning remember, a house becomes a home when you
can write “I love you” on the furniture…Author: Rose Milligan
Jesus said, There are many rooms in my Father’s House. If there were not,
should I have told you that I am going to prepare a place for you?

He’s prepared a place for you, are you ready to take up residence when your
time comes? Be Ready, no dusting needed there!
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